Five-year old Cara Cormican's brother may not realize it, but he could just possibly lose some 11-year molars. (Right) How do you like the head and left arm positions of Linda Baugh, age eight? Of course, none of the instruction books has covered the protruding tongue.

Small Fry at 17th National Pee Wee Championship

Boys and girls from 3-5 through 13-15 battle it out on pitch and putt and standard courses in year's most exciting tourneys at Rio Pinar CC in Orlando, Florida

(Left) Dutch Harrison fears the man who fin-ishes high. He may have something because Lanny Wadkins, 13, won top flight honors with a 139 (that's for 36 holes, too). Host pro Ernie Edwards is seen with Lanny. Linda Morrison (r) swept the girls' 13-15 competition with a 74-77-151. Pretty amazing scores, eh?